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November 21, 1974
To:

Joe Arnol d
Thomas Eimermann
Robert Sutherland
A GOVERNANCE PROPOSAL
FOR THE UN I VERS ITY

cor~~'UN

ITY

The principal purpose of the University is learning.
faculty occupy the centre of the stage.

Students and

To achieve our educational gOals,

administrators and staff are necessary adjuncts.

Therefore al I four bodies

should be represented in a realistic manner in any governance structure.
A university senate with fifty-four members is not too large or too
unwieldly.

But that number wi I I be vital if the Senate wants to truly

represent al I the views of the on and off campus students, the graduates,
the Civi I Service, the administration, and the thirty academic departments.
in the five col leges.

There are SO in the present senate.

It is definitely

not too large.
It would be ideal if the senate could afford to have a faculty member
elected by each department, but since some departments are extremely large
and others are very smal I, this goal would not be real istic.

Therefore in

some cases there may be two representatives from .one department and a single
faculty person could be elected to a constituency of two or more departments.
The number in this present senate of twenty-seven seems adequate to represent
al I the views of al I the teachers at this campus.
The student body has the graduate members, the on-campus and off-campus
students.

The president and vice-president of the student body must auto-

matically form part of the governance system to fully air the overal I student
views.

The

st~dents

who live off campus and on campus and ih05 e in the

graduate school need to have separate and sufficient representation.

The

number on the present senate definitely seemed to be necessary and adequate
for this purpose.

A smaller student representation is unthinkable.

Since this body is served by a large body of civi I servants whose work
is absolutely essential to the teaching process, it becomes evident that
the group must have representative membership in the senate.

Five members

e lected at large should satisfy this requirement and should contribute
significant ideas and views and serve on Senate committees.

In the present

Senate there are five standing committees.
Regarding administration representation, it has become quite evident
during the history of the Academic Senate that the presence of the president
and vice-president at senate meetings was of significant importance, and
furthermore, there was ample evidence these two adequately represented the
administration.

Consequently, in the

Unive~sity

Senate, the presid9nt of

the university and the vice-president or provost or their delegates should
by virtue of their office be members.
Accordingly the fol lowing would be the final composition of the University Senate:
Administration
Student Leadership
Faculty
Students
Civi I Service
Total Membership

2
2
27
18
5
54

Patrick Tarrant
Academic Senator

